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ABSTRACT 31P magnetic resonance imaging with chem-
ical-shift discrimination by selective excitation has been em-
ployed to determine the phosphocreatine (PCr) distribution in
the brains of three juvenile macaque monkeys. PCr images
were also obtained while saturating the resonance of the
-phosphate of ATP, which allowed the investigation of the
chemical exchange between PCr and the v-phosphate of ATP
catalyzed by creatine kinase. Superposition of the PCr images
over the proton image of the same monkey brain revealed
topological variations in the distribution of PCr and creatine
kinase activity. PCr images were also obtained with and
without visual stimulation. In two out of four experiments, an
apparently localized decrease in PCr concentration was noted
in visual cortex upon visual stimulation. This result is inter-
preted in terms of a possible role for the local ADP concen-
tration in stimulating the accompanying metabolic response.
As part ofa study to map the biochemical correlates of neural
activity in the primary and associated visual areas of the
primate cortex, we have undertaken 31P magnetic resonance
(MR) studies of the macaque monkey brain. In this species,
as in man, visual stimulation may be expected to involve the
following three principal reactions for metabolic energy pro-
duction within the primary visual cortex, where PCr is
phosphocreatine, Cr is creatine, and CK is creatine kinase.
Glycolysis:
glucose + 2 Pi + 2 ADP -- 2 lactate + 2 ATP + 2 H20
CK reaction: PCr2- + ADP- + H+ -- Cr + ATP2-
Oxidative phosphorylation:ADP3-- P + H+ -ATP- + H20
Positron emission tomography (PET) studies on humans have
shown that with visual stimulation blood flow and glucose
consumption are increased (1-3). Localized proton MR stud-
ies have revealed a short-term increase in lactate concentra-
tion in the human brain upon visual stimulation (4). Thus it
may be surmised from both PET and MR studies that glycol-
ysis is important in visual stimulation. The local increase in
cerebral oxygen consumption (mean = 5%, as measured by
PET) due to somatosensory stimulation is less than the cor-
responding local increase in cerebral blood flow (mean = 29%)
(5). Despite the small increase in the oxygen consumption
noted in these PET studies, there appears to be a role for
oxidative phosphorylation, although it seems from these stud-
ies that over longer times the role of the glycolysis reaction is
significant. The role of the CK reaction is in provision and
transport ofATP, but the question whether visual stimulation
results in any increase in CK activity has not yet been
addressed by these PET studies or by MR techniques.
A further point is the interaction of these three pathways of
putative energy synthesis. An intermediate common to all
three pathways is ADP. The local concentration of free ADP
may determine flux through oxidative phosphorylation (6); it
may also influence flux through glycolysis at one or more sites
but, particularly indirectly, through allosteric effects of ATP
or AMP on phosphofructokinase (7). The concentration of
ADP is in turn determined by equilibrium reactions, among
which CK is most significant (8). We may, therefore, expect
to obtain useful information about all three reactions by
observation of PCr concentration and determination of the
equilibrium of CK, from which ADP concentration can be
calculated.
The great heterogeneity of cerebral circulation and metab-
olism observed in PET studies leaves room for doubt about
MR assays, which are only performed at a single time point
and confined to the anticipated region of interest. To assess
the response of the CK reaction to visual stimulation, it
would be helpful to monitor PCr levels and CK flux in several
areas of the primate brain simultaneously and repeatedly.
MR spectroscopic imaging has been used to visualize
changes in metabolite concentration and flux in vivo (9-21).
Based on the magnetization-transfer technique (22), it is also
possible to saturate the y-phosphate of ATP (y-ATP) signal
and observe the reduction in the intensity of the PCr signal
and vice versa (23). The magnetization transfer thus observed
is a measure ofCK flux in the forward and reverse directions,
respectively (for reviews, see refs. 24 and 25).
Hsieh and Balaban (26) obtained PCr images of the rabbit
leg skeletal muscle using a Hahn spin-echo pulse sequence.
In monkey brain, spin-echo spectra showed noticeable pres-
ence of the y-ATP signal in addition to the PCr signal. We
have, therefore, employed selective excitation and a phase-
and frequency-encode 31P spin-echo imaging procedure to
obtain pure PCr images.
In the present work, we obtained 31P images of the PCr
distribution in the monkey brain with and without saturation
ofthe y-ATP resonance. Such images provide a measure ofthe
distribution of CK. This presents the possibility of observing
noninvasively byMR imaging techniques any alteration in PCr
levels or CK activity due to visual stimulation.
METHODS
Animal Preparation. The monkey used in this study was ajuvenile female macaque (weight, 1.6 kg) belonging to the
species Macaca fascicularis. Animal handling procedures
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FIG. 1. Pulse sequence used to obtain the PCr images. A sinc 900
pulse is followed by phase-encode and dephasing-observe gradients,
followed by a slice-selective 1800 pulse and then data acquisition in
the presence of a frequency-encoding readout gradient. For the
saturation-transfer images, the saturating irradiation was present
during the period labeled presaturation in the figure. The frequency
of this irradiation was either that of y-ATP at -2.5 ppm from PCr or
at the control position at +2.5 ppm from PCr.
followed were those approved by Committees on Animal
Care and Use at the California Institute of Technology and
the Huntington Medical Research Institutes. Anesthesia was
maintained by repeated intramuscular injections ofketamine.
The stability of the biological sample was tested by acquiring
fully relaxed whole-volume 31P spectra at regular intervals
over the 10-hr experimental session.
Visual Stimulation. A stroboscopic light source with a
variable flicker rate was employed. Visual stimulation was
applied for 30-min periods interleaved with 30 min of control
(no stimulus). During the visual stimulation period, the light
source flicker rate was altered every 3 min to minimize the
effects of habituation. The rate was varied from 8 Hz to 4 Hz
and 12 Hz. Related PET studies have revealed a maximum
response in the visual cortex of humans to a flicker rate of
8-10 Hz (1).
Imaging Procedures. 31P data were obtained at 81.01 MHz
using a General Electric CSI-II spectrometer interfaced to an
Oxford Research System 4.7-T magnet. A one-turn solenoi-
dal coil (diameter, 9 cm; length, 6.5 cm) tunable to 1H and 31p
was used.
A spin-echo proton image was first acquired with an echo
time (TE) of 30 msec and a repetition time (TR) of 2 sec. The
31p imaging sequence (Fig. 1) consisted of a frequency-
selective non-slice-selective phase-cycled one-lobe 900 sinc
pulse of 10-msec duration set on the PCr resonance so as to
selectively excite this peak with a bandwidth of less than 200
Hz. In the saturation-transfer experiments, a TE of 28 msec,
a TR of 4 sec, and 100 scans per phase-encode step were
employed. In the visual stimulation experiments, a slice
thickness of 20 mm and 24 scans per phase-encode step were
used.
For the saturation-transfer studies, a second irradiation
frequency was centered at +2.5 ppm (PCr = 0 ppm), whereas
for the saturated image it was centered at -2.5 ppm, the
frequency of y-ATP. A modified partial k-space acquisition
scheme (27) was used, in which only the middle 16 phase-
encode steps were acquired out of a possible maximum of 32
steps. Tests on a 31p phantom showed no significant loss of
image quality or intensity due to zero filling. The 32 x 32 pixel
PCr images were subsequently linearly interpolated along the
horizontal and vertical dimensions to produce images corre-
sponding in size to the proton images.
In the visual-stimulation studies, PCr images were ac-
quired without a second saturating irradiation at 30-min
intervals with visual stimulation during alternate 30-min
periods. The control and visual-stimulus 30-min raw data files
were added to yield the final images. Difference images were
obtained by subtracting the stimulus from the control images.
RESULTS
Fig. 2 C and D illustrates the selective excitation of PCr
achieved using sinc pulses in the spin-echo sequence. The
fully relaxed 31p spectrum is shown in Fig. 2A, acquired with
a 900 pulse width, a predelay of 16 sec, a spectral width of
5000 Hz, and 32 averages; the broad brain hump was removed
by convolution difference processing followed by minor
baseline adjustments. The elimination in Fig. 2C of the peaks
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FIG. 2. (A) Whole-brain "pulse-and-collect" 31p spectrum acquired with control irradiation from a second transmitter centered at +2.5 ppm
from PCr resonance. (B) Spectrum with y-ATP irradiation. (C) Whole-brain spin-echo spectra with control irradiation at +2.5 ppm from a PCr
resonance. (D) Spectrum with y-ATP irradiation. Acquisition parameters are as follows: TR, 6 sec; TE, 30 msec; a 900 one-lobe sinc pulse; a
one-lobe 3-msec 1800 pulse; 32 excitations. Saturating irradiation was present throughout the predelay period, and its location is shown by the
arrows.
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seen in Fig. 2A was accomplished by a spin echo and
reduction in the excitation band width from 5000 Hz to <200
Hz. Sinc pulse parameters optimized in this manner with 31p
MR spectroscopy were then used for imaging. The effect of
saturating y-ATP is demonstrated in Fig. 2A and B, where the
irradiation is centered at +2.5 ppm (control) and -2.5 ppm
(on 'y-ATP), respectively. The degree of saturation achieved
was noted in Fig. 2B, and transfer of magnetization to PCr
was identical for selective excitation (Fig. 2D). Fig. 2C shows
the selectively excited PCr resonance with a second control
irradiation at +2.5 ppm and Fig. 2D shows this resonance
with the irradiation centered on the y-ATP resonance at -2.5
ppm. The decrease in intensity of the PCr resonance is
attributed to the magnetization transfer between -ATP and
PCr, due to a chemical exchange catalyzed by CK. Transfer
of magnetization was 67 ± 4% (n = 5; i.e., MS/MO 0.33 +
0.02, where M. is the control PCr magnetization and M. is the
magnetization of PCr when the y-ATP signal is saturated), a
value in complete agreement with the previously recorded
CK activity in mammalian brain. From these results, we
calculate that flux through CK in monkey brain is close to 150
Iumol min'g'1, assuming ATP at =3 mM and a PCr/ATP
ratio of 2.7. The derivation of these values from both satu-
ration-transfer and inversion-transfer studies is described in
detail elsewhere (28).
Experiments with a phantom containing a 5 mM Pi solution
yielded poor 30-min images due to the low signal-to-noise
ratio, whereas experiments with a 10 mM Pi solution gave
more uniform images of acceptable quality. From fully re-
laxed 31p spectra of the monkey brain, we have obtained a
FIG. 3. Projection images of the spatial distribution of PCr in the
monkey brain. Acquisition parameters are as follows: TR, 4 sec; TE,
28 msec; field of view, 160.25 mm; 100 excitations. The images
correspond to projection images across the entire mediolateral axis
ofthe brain as no slice selection was used. Partial k-space acquisition
was used prior to Fourier transformation, and linear interpolation
was employed to yield the final images. (A) PCr image obtained with
control irradiation at +2.5 ppm from PCr. (B) PCr image obtained
with y-ATP irradiation at -2.5 ppm from PCr. Both are displayed on
the same intensity scale. The drop in signal intensity is due to the
magnetization transfer between PCr and y-ATP. (C) PCr difference
image, obtained by subtracting B from A.
ratio of PCr/y-ATP of 2.7. By using a y-fATP concentration
of 3 mM (8, 29), the concentration ofPCr in the monkey brain
is estimated to be =8 mM. The PCr images of in vivo monkey
brain, corresponding to the spectra discussed above (Fig. 2 C
and D), are shown in Fig. 3 A and B, acquired in the
midsagittal plane with eyes anterior and caput to the right.
The intensity was sufficient to generate meaningful PCr
images. Fig. 3A shows the PCr image obtained during control
irradiation at +2.5 ppm and Fig. 3B shows the image obtained
with irradiation on y-ATP at -2.5 ppm. A marked reduction
in the intensity of the image is noticeable. The difference in
image intensity during saturation of yATP was >50%, cor-
responding to the -67% magnetization transfer to PCr seen
during spectroscopy and expected from the rate of the CK
reaction. The PCr images represent projection images across
the entire mediolateral axis of the brain. The time required to
obtain these PCr images was =1.8 hr per image. The differ-
ence image, shown in Fig. 3C, conforms to the approximately
uniform rate ofCK activity across the entire volume of brain
imaged in this study.
Fig. 4 shows the results ofa visual stimulation experiment.
Fig. 4A andB shows PCr images ofa 20-mm midsagittal slice,
with an in-plane resolution of 5 mm x 5 mm, yielding a voxel
size of 0.5 cm3. The imaging time was 3.5 hr per image, and
the k-space data file corresponded to the sum of7 30-min data
files. This sum was then Fourier-transformed and linearly
interpolated to produce the final image. Fig. 4A is the control
image and Fig. 4B is the image with visual stimulation. Fig.
4C is the corresponding midsagittal proton image, with a slice
thickness of 5 mm and an acquisition time of =15 min. Some
modest decrease in PCr intensity may be observed upon
visual stimulation. This is more readily noted in difference
images obtained by subtracting PCr images obtained during
FIG. 4. PCr images of the monkey brain acquired without visual
(A) and with visual stimulation (B). The images correspond to a slice
thickness of 20 mm and have an in-plane spatial resolution of 5 mm
x 5 mm. A TR of 4 sec, TE of 28 msec, partial k-space acquisition,
and 24 excitations were used for each 30-min file acquired. These
were subsequently added and then the final sum was Fourier-
transformed and linearly interpolated. (C) Proton image correspond-
ing to the PCr images acquired with a TR of 2 sec. a TE of 30 msec,
and two acquisitions.
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FIG. 5. Difference PCr images superimposed over the corresponding proton images from four experiments involving visual stimulation. The
difference images were obtained by subtracting the visual stimulation image from the control image (no stimulus). Images inA and B correspond
to the same monkey, whereas images in C and D are from two other monkeys. See text for discussion of the cortical areas being activated by
the stimulus.
visual stimulation from those during dark periods. The re-
sulting difference image of Fig. 4 A and B overlaid on the
corresponding proton image (Fig. 4C) is shown in Fig. 5A. A
region in the occipital cortex, possibly conforming to the
primary visual cortex, appears to become relatively depleted
of PCr during visual stimulation in this experiment. Fig. 5 B,
C, and D shows difference images obtained from three other
experimental sessions. The yellow overlay in these figures
corresponds to regions of reduced PCr. The same monkey
was used as in Fig. 5 A and B, whereas Fig. 5 C and D
corresponds to two other animals. In Fig. 5B, the imaging
time was 5.5 hr per image; in Fig. 5C, it was 2 hr; and in Fig.
5D, it was 5 hr (corresponding to eleven, four, and ten 30-min
images, respectively). In each case some differences are to be
found, but the area of brain most readily seen to be depleted
of PCr was somewhat variable, so that we cannot clearly
demonstrate the response within known visual cortex.
DISCUSSION
The difference image (Fig. 3C) represents the distribution in
the monkey brain of the difference between the control PCr
magnetization (MO) and the magnetization (MJ) of PCr when
the
-t-ATP signal is saturated. From the saturation-transfer
equation (for example, see ref. 25), it can be seen that
(MO - Ms) = Mokf(Tlapp) = MOkf[T1/(1 + kfT1),
where Tlapp is the apparent spin-lattice relaxation time ofPCr
in the presence of a saturating irradiation set on the Y-ATP
resonance. If the regional variations in T1 are negligible, then
this difference image can be correlated to the concentration
of PCr through M. and the forward rate constant kf and,
hence, to the CK activity in various regions of the brain. The
quantity Mokf is proportional to the forward flux of the CK
reaction. In a separate study (28), we have determined the
kinetic and relaxation parameters for the CK reaction in the
living monkey brain. In particular, the value of kf is 0.32 ±
0.02 sec and the value of T1,k for PCr is 2.13 ± 0.17 sec from
saturation-transfer experiments and the value of T1 for PCr is
5.54 ± 0.95 sec from inversion-transfer experiments. Thus
MO - M. corresponds to 0.62 MO, typically.
The images presented in Fig. 3 show increased signal in the
center of the image due to the fact that these are projection
Biochemistry: Mora et al.
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images across the entire thickness of the brain. The PCr
image arising from a slice 20 mm thick displayed in Fig. 4A
shows a better correlation with the anatomical image shown
in Fig. 4C. A comparison of these two images clearly shows
that the PCr signals arise from within the brain of the monkey
and that there is negligible contribution from cranial muscle.
The in-plane resolution in Fig. 4 A and B is 5 mm x 5 mm,
thereby producing a voxel volume of 0.5 cm3. The spatial
variation in PCr levels shows that different areas of the brain
maintain various stores of PCr. The exact reason for this is
at present unclear. The present experiments do not rule out
regional variations in T1 or T2 of PCr, or both. An effect of
anesthesia also cannot be ruled out.
Our preliminary results concerning the effect of visual
stimulation on the PCr distribution in the monkey brain are
as follows: In two out of four experiments, there was a
reduction in the PCr concentration localized to visual cortex
with visual stimulation. The difference images (Fig. 5) show
the cortical areas corresponding to these reductions. In Fig.
5A, the area of decreased PCr is located around the calcarine
fissure in primary visual cortex and dorsal cerebellum. In Fig.
SB, the decreased PCr is centered in the brain stem and
posterior thalamus, which contain the optic tectum and the
lateral geniculate nucleus, the principal thalamic relay to
visual cortex, but there is little reduction in cortex. In Fig.
SC, from a second monkey, the decreased PCr is located in
the dorsal primary cortical visual area and extends into dorsal
extrastriate visual cortex and somatosensory cortex. In Fig.
SD, from a third monkey, the decrease is located in orbi-
tofrontal and somatosensory cortex, which are outside the
visual system. In Fig. SD, the poor signal-to-noise ratio has
resulted in the difference signal falling outside the brain area.
The localized reduction in PCr concentration upon visual
stimulation can be equated with a localized increase in ADP
concentration. ADP is known to be an effective stimulator of
oxidative phosphorylation (6) and would explain the in-
creased oxygen consumption observed by PET studies, but
ADP may also indirectly accelerate phosphofructokinase
(30), and hence glycolysis, leading to the observed increase
in lactate upon visual stimulation.
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